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Q. PLEASE give the origin of
the lines beginning: "For

want of a nail the shoe is lost"

'A. George Herbert (1592-1635)
wrote, "For want of a nafl the
shoe is lost, for want of a shoe
the horse is lost, for want of a
horse the rider is lost" "Jacula
Prudentum," from which this
quotation is taken, was pub-
lished in 1640.

Q. On which side of a house
should one place an outside ther-
mometer? J. A.

A. A thermometer should be
hung on the north side of the
house, in a shelterd place, such
as a porch. The hook should be
long enough to keep the ther-
mometer an inch or two from
the wall.

WHAT OTHERS
ARE SAYING
TT IS OUR JOB and our chal-v

lenge to show, that democ-
racy isn't just words and that it
really means what it says. We
must show that we care about
the kind of liberty that allows
people to grow in freedom.

—Mrs. Sleanor Roosevelt.
« * * •

I HAVE an absolute confidence
in continued prosperity If

we work in an energetic way as
we always have. We have pup
chasing power to continue in a
prosperous period for some time
to come.
—Secretary of the Treasury John

W. Snyder.
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Let's Explore Your Mind
By ALBERT EDWARD WI&SAM,D:SC.

"!'»• got it, ehiefl A muiieal dram* combining the three
great forms of op*r«—grand, soap and horn>!"

SENATOR SOAPER SAYS:
Science, it seems, must corn-

bin* with education to get up the
home lesson In the form of a
tablet, to be swallowed without
taking the eyes from the TV
screen.

An American savant is not ad-
mitted to Russian-held Germany
to study gravity, which, by the
way, was a discovery of Sir
Isaac Novgorod—or Newton, as
they say in the decadent west.

AUNT HIT

In backing out of China like
this, we of course abandon our
historic stance: Not being in a
war, but near enough so a pop
foul drops on the head.

Love means just as much
aJler people have been mar-
ried for 20. Years. The trou-
ble Is they seldom happen to
feel romantic at the same time.

The designer of a new air-
plane claims it can land on a
tennis court About a second
serve, if one flubs the first,
nothing is said.

Next to Congress' treatment
of our Harry's proposals, a Cali-
fornia trained ballplayer mov-
ing into the northerly latitudes
is the coldest thing.

The latest from Moscow is
that a Russian invented the
bicycle. Don't miss next weeks
thrilling installment in which he
reveals what he thought it was.

WITH THE DISPUTANTS so
far apart, the Ford strike

could remind a homesick federal
mediator of Washington, and its
magnificent distances.

"Shanghai welcomes Reds, as
relief from Nationalist looting.'
In wartime China, as in peace-
time America, life is an unend-
ing process of being saved from
saviors.

North American Newspaper Allianea

Q. In the U. S. Postal Guide.
Part H, .International Postal
Service, there is mention of a
small packet with a weight
limit of 2 pounds 3 ounces. How
does this differ from parcel
post? L, F. L.

A. Small packets are trans-
mitted in the Postal Union (reg-
ular) mails to foreign countries)
which means that they are given
priority in transmission over
parcel post. The service was in-
augurated for the purpose of
providing a means of transmit-
ting small quantities of merch-
andise, in the regular mails, to
some* countries which do not
permit the enclosure of merch-
andise in letter packages, but
which have agreed to admit
small packets. There is no gen-
eral distinction, except for the
limitation of weight, between
articles which may be sent in
small packets and those which
may be sent as parcel post

Q. What real persons are de-
picted in the pediment of the
building of the Supreme Court
of the United States? W. P.

A. The persons whose like-
nesses appear are former Chief
Justice Hughes; the sculptor,
Robert Aitken; the architect,
Cass Gilbert; the noted consti-
tutional lawyer, Elihu Root;
John Marshall and William
Howard Taf t
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SOMEWHERE IN NORMANDY

Land Injured Less by War
Than People Living on It

SOMEWHERE IN NORMANDY.
(*) War hurts the land less

than the people who live on the
land.

And this story could just as
well be datelined "With the
American Forces in Normandy
in Memory."

Because, soldier, if you come

By HAL BOYLE

We probably didn't really have
too much to offer the Normans.
They are rugged and crochety
and freedom-loving individuals
just as we like to think we are.
They drink cider as we do. And
they have a thing called "calva-
dos"-a form of brandy more de-
licious than anything any Amer-

back'youli fln'dthaVs alfthe war lean "hillbilly ever stewed from
_ * JA...MO +*% 1*A1*A eTVM"!-! Tflftirl (

Q. How many persons attend-
ed the Dempsey-Tunney fight in
1926? J. D. P.

A. There was an attendance
of 120,757 at 'the pempsey-Tun.
ney fight at I Philadelphia on
Sept 13, 1926.!

now has come down to here.
Just your* own memory—bitter
or. sweet

The American Army came in
its pompless power and passed
on just as a small army with
more pomp in previous centuries
came and passed.

But the imprint of William
the Conqueror is heavier on the
land today than Eisenhower the
First And Willie was a big shot
here almost nine centuries ago,
whereas Ike was here only five

The difference probably bolls
down to the fact that vigorous
William—the man who dared to
cross the English Channel that
Adolph Hitler didn't-was a
home town boy. And all of us
who came here under Ike were
only military transients to the
steadfast natives of Normandy.

reel romantic at tne same ume. north American r....̂ . — : _
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corn, raisin or potatoes,
It is a kind of French vodka

in a hairy bottle.
The Normans are florid peas-

ants who differ from Iowa soil
merchants only in that they pre-
fer the horse to the tractor and
they still would rather die and
go to heaven than live and re-
tire to California.

They aren't show-off about
this. They just believe that life
isn't as hedged in by the hedge
rows they dwell among as it is
confined in wider countries that
put their faith in modern plumb-
ing. Here indoor plumbing isn't
a fact so much as it is a fancy
upper class adventure. The Nor-
mans have already looked at
foreigners who came into their
green and cow-filled land pretty
much as we do a bad cold-
something that will come and
pass away, something to put up
with for a time, but not for-
ever. And that is the way it has
always been. Come war or peace,
their big problems have always
been to get the apple trees
picked and the big red and white
cows milked.

They are » silent, sturdy,
flaxen-haired, rosy-cheeked peo-
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1:K»-B.KCA—In the "Case of Flat-
buVh Fafln," "CounterBpy" foils
the efforts of » smlster criminal
to Involve a KTOup of juveniles In
his evil plots.
7 lOO-KNX—An enormous amount
o merchandise jwitti.the solver
of the "Secret Saying" on Hit
the Jackpot."
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patroness of tne arts, who lai spon-
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Here Find
Christian Science

At the nearest Christian Science
Reading Room, you will find
writings that reveal the Science
of Christianity, practiced by
Christ Jesus. It makes no differ-
ence if the difficulty is sickness,
failure, fear, unrest. You — like
thousands ot others — can find
health, happiness, success.

At the Reading Room you may
read, borrow, or purchase the
Bible and the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures" by
Mary Baker Eddy, as well at
other authorized Chris t ian
Science literature.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
READING ROOMS

12* W. mrm St.
2217 I. lr»«4wey
121. M«r*«» St.

lra*k

fit/emotion concerning church itniea,
frtt public Itcturet, anil ethtr Girulim
Science activilit! also available.

TONITE

Radio Quiz Show

» * • «

IF I MAY use an understate-
ment, the sense of insecurity

prevalent in western Europe is
not a figment of the imagina-
tion. It has come about through
the conduct of the Soviet Union.
—Secretary of State Dean Ache-

pie who insist on doing their
farm chores though the world
around them go down in flames.
Paris, Moscow and New York
may erupt in ruinous flower
from atom bombing, but the
Norman will still jog to church
on Sunday, dressed in 'a black
suit And he'll get the milk home
in the evening pail. Nothing will
change the pattern of his life ex-
cept death, and he accepts this
interruption of his routine only
because his grandfather did.

So it will always be as it has
been for centuries. Hundreds of
thousands of Germans and
Americans and Britalns fought
across this soil five years ago.
Normandy was choked with
their noise and their weapons.
What is left? The graves of
those who stayed.

The Norman peasant gave the
world a historic battlefield. But
he never let himself be drawn
too much into the struggle. He
speaks a few words of English—
but he still understands the lan-
guage of his milk cows better
than anything except his own
close-mouthed family.

His land is as loyal to him as.
he is to it The scars of war have
been covered with lush grass
and surging trees. Come back
today, soldier, and you'll find it's
hard to find the place you fought
in. It is now only in your mind.

The land has outgrown war
here and forgotten it It has
healed itself, just as people, who
grow more slowly and cure
themselves less easily would like
to. It holds no memories of what

eople would like to forget—and
an't
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Answer to Question No. 1
Yes. According to U. S. "Vital

Statistics," the average woman
In the U. S. marries at the age
of 21.6 years, the average man
at 24.3. She hasjher first child
within the first year. Her third,
which is her lest* is born within
about 5.6 years, when she is
29.9 years old. Her children will
marry when she is between 45
and 50. She will outlive her hus-
band. Two generations, ago the
average couple had five children
and one parent died within two
years after the. fifth child was
born.'
Answer to Question No. 2

Yes, in many cases. This is
called "group therapy." It often
works wonders. Sometimes the
psychologist or psychiatrist," (a
psychiatrist has to be a physi-
cian) does all the talking, usual-
ly to about 10 patients. Other
times, he acts as moderator and
has 20 to 40 patients do most of
the talking. It helps each one to
find others have the same prob-
lems he has. Keeps you from
feeling you are '"peculiar" or
"different." Misery loves com-
pany and under competent guid-.
ance it helps cure the misery of
the whole company.
Answer to Question No. 3

Apparently no. At least the
Array Signal Corps perfected a
"silent chamber" for testing the
noise of military equipment-
guns, tanks, etc. Engineers

found they could stand working .
with silent machinery only 30"
minutes. Then they called for
"noise." The Army was not try t-:.
ing to build noiseless bomb: or^
have the Army march on tiptoe,
but to reduce the noise of field '
equipment so it would not re->
veal a position to the enemyVr
You're lucky, say the engineers, -
if your kids make at least few;,>
"decibels" of noise, •,,,/ i ..

Our Great New Booklet — How to>
READ FASTER and BETTER ' ~ •

By -Albert Edward Wlgeam, Sc. D., wilt
double your reading speed.

A. remarkable key to.Knowledn anft?t
Success. Six simple but priceless rules sent.
without profit for 15o In coin. Address. -
Dr. A. E. Wlggam, care of this news-
paper. Enclose a 3o stamped self-ad-,v-
dressed envelope.

POOR PA

Ma's rich brother Joe Isr..-
comin' to see us an" Ma is,.,v
drillin our Junior to be nice an" J.
polite an' unnatural generally-!r
in Joe's presence. •-•
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Every grad wants a
Bulova . . . the gift of u

lifetime Choose your
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dependably timed as
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